CHRISTMAS 2021

Click or scan the QR codes throughout
to watch our titles come alive!

. . . the monsters are taking over Christmas!
Lift the die-cut flaps to reveal the touch-and-feel
monsters hiding in each funny, festive scene.

Santa’s Stuck!
It’s Christmas Eve, but Santa keeps getting stuck in things!
With a funny rhyme and a squishy Santa bottom cut through
to the cover, this festive book will be fun for the whole family.

Available October
Stuart Lynch
9781800588219
12 pp cased BB
with die-cut flaps and
touches throughout
7.3 x 7.3 x 0.8 in
(186 x 186 x 20 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

CHRISTMAS BOARD BOOKS

Don’t Look Inside

Available October
Stuart Lynch
9781800588233
14 pp cased BB with a
squishy touch die-cut
through to the cover
7.3 x 7.3 x 0.8 in
(186 x 186 x 20 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN
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CHRISTMAS BOARD AND PICTURE BOOKS

Felt Friends: The Nativity
Introduce the Nativity story with this sweet book.
Each page has felt edges and cut-throughs to reveal
soft felt areas for children to touch and explore.

The Santa Expert
Scott thinks he knows everything about Santa Claus, but does he?
The “Santa Expert” is in for a big surprise when his little sister, Brie, finds
out some facts of her own! This hilarious book is a perfect holiday read.
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Available October
Scott Barker
9781800588288
10 pp shaped BB with
colorful felt between
die-cut card pages
8.9 x 5.9 x 0.8 in
(225 x 150 x 20 mm)
$7.99 U.S. / $9.99 CAN

Available October
Clare Fennell
9781800583832
32 pp PB
10.4 x 10.2 x 0.2 in
(265 x 260 x 4 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $7.99 CAN

Santa’s reindeer are fed up. They always work at Christmas, and they want to have
fun too! This year, they’ve decided it’s time for action: no sleigh, no heavy gifts,
and no CARROTS! Adults and children alike will enjoy this hilarious festive tale.

SELFish
Do you know what Santa was like at school? Well, if you thought he was jolly
or kind, you’d be wrong. He was mean, selfish and completely lacked Christmas
spirit! This fun, festive story has a great message about thinking of others.

Available October
Clare Fennell
9781789477245
32 pp PB
10.4 x 10.2 x 0.2 in
(265 x 260 x 4 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $7.99 CAN

CHRISTMAS PICTURE BOOKS

Reindeer on Strike!

Available October
Lara Ede
9781800583504
32 pp PB
10.4 x 10.2 x 0.2 in
(265 x 260 x 4 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $7.99 CAN
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CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY BOOKS

Felt Stickers: Christmas
This activity book is packed with festive characters to meet and
fun activities to complete. Press out and create the Christmas
crafts, then decorate them with the amazing 3-D felt stickers!

Color Splash: Christmas Magic
Discover the magic of Christmas with Santa and his
friends. Read the story and use the refillable water pen
to complete the activities and bring each page to life.
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Available October
Jess Moorhouse
9781800585300
42 pp PB inc.
8 pp card and
1 sheet of felt stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.2 in
(280 x 215 x 5 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Available October
Dawn Machell
9781800585249
14 pp BB with a refillable
water pen die-cut
through to the cover
9.5 x 8.4 x 0.4 in
(240 x 214 x 9 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY BOOKS

Eraser Pencil Toppers:
Christmas Coloring
Color over 30 seasonal designs in this Christmas set,
with five coloring pencils topped with festive erasers.

Available October
Charly Lane
9781800588813
Box set inc. 5 coloring pencils with
eraser pencil toppers and a 64 pp
pad bound book attached to the box,
all mounted onto backing board
9.8 x 6.7 x 0.7 in
(250 x 170 x 18 mm)
$8.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN
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CHRISTMAS BOARD BOOKS

5 Busy Little Elves

Never Touch

Count down from five this Christmas as the elves paint
toys, bake gingerbread, and more. This festive book has
five bumpy silicone touches for children to explore!

These festive board books are filled
with amusing rhymes and textured
silicone touches to explore.

Dawn Machell
9781789477573
14 pp cased BB with
5 textured silicone touches
die-cut through to the cover
8.3 x 6.9 x 0.5 in
(210 x 176 x 13 mm)
$8.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN

The Magic of Christmas
Turn the shaped pages of this magical book and marvel
at the intricate foil details. Sure to be loved, this festive
book would make the perfect stocking filler.
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Stuart Lynch
9781789477191
12 pp shaped BB with foil
and embossing throughout
6.1 x 5.1 x 0.7 in
(155 x 130 x 18 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

9781788439251

Stuart Lynch
12 pp cased BB with textured
silicone touches throughout
7.3 x 7.3 x 0.8 in
(186 x 186 x 20 mm)
$10.99 U.S. / $12.99 CAN

9781789478884

Jingle Bells,
Something Smells!
Help Elf and her friends work out what the
mysterious smelly mound could be! This funny
book has a squishy poop-shaped touch throughout.

Clare Fennell
9781789470512
14 pp cased BB with a
squishy touch die-cut
through to the cover
8.3 x 7 x 0.8 in
(210 x 178 x 20 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

Find out why you shouldn’t feed Santa and his festive
friends in this funny book, with sweet illustrations,
amusing rhymes, and giant cut-through mouths!

Have Yourself a Hairy
Little Christmas
Help Santa choose a new beard in this festive
board book, with six touch-and-feel beards!
Dawn Machell
9781788432641
12 pp cased BB with
touches throughout
9 x 5.6 x 0.6 in
(228 x 143 x 15 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

CHRISTMAS BOARD BOOKS

Don’t Feed Santa Claus

Jess Moorhouse
9781789476873
10 pp BB with die-cut
mouth holes throughout
7.1 x 7.1 x 0.6 in
(180 x 180 x 14 mm)
$4.99 U.S. / $6.99 CAN

Clump the Lump of Coal . . .

The Naughty List

Clump is tired of not being wanted for Christmas!
This hilarious rhyming tale features a fun
combination of illustration and photography.

Tom is writing to Santa, but he has some
explaining to do! Read and laugh together
as you decide if Tom’s been naughty or nice.

Stuart Lynch
9781789477207
26 pp cased BB
8 x 8 x 0.8 in
(203 x 203 x 20 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Lara Ede
9781788439275
26 pp cased BB
8 x 8 x 0.8 in
(203 x 203 x 20 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN
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CHRISTMAS BOARD BOOKS

5 Nosy Reindeer

Reindeer of the Year!

Count to five with the fuzzy pom-poms in
this Christmas book. Enjoy festive rhymes
and pom-pom characters on every page.

Join the reindeer as they compete for the
prize in this funny rhyming book, with
color-changing sequin patches throughout!

Clare Fennell
9781788439237
12 pp cased BB with 5 pom-poms
die-cut through to the cover
8.3 x 6.9 x 0.6 in
(210 x 176 x 16 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

Stuart Lynch
9781788432535
12 pp cased BB with
two-way sequins throughout
8.3 x 6.9 x 0.8 in
(210 x 176 x 20 mm)
$10.99 U.S. / $12.99 CAN

Five Little Reindeer

Reindeer’s Nosy Christmas

It’s Christmas Eve and Santa’s reindeer have a job
to do, but they keep stopping to play! Count down
from five as their silicone heads disappear one by one.

Using his special nose, Reindeer is on a journey
to find Santa Claus. Join the adventure and
explore exciting touches along the way.

Stuart Lynch
9781786923448
14 pp cased BB with 5 silicone heads
die-cut through to the cover
8.3 x 6.9 x 0.6 in
(210 x 176 x 15 mm)
$8.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN
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Kali Stileman
9781788432634
12 pp cased BB with a
snow globe on the cover
and touches throughout
9 x 5.6 x 0.6 in
(228 x 143 x 15 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

Meet Santa’s little helpers as they
decorate his tree in this sweet rhyme,
perfect to read together at Christmas!

Dawn Machell
9781786925619
14 pp BB with
5 shaped tabs
7.1 x 5.9 x 0.5 in
(180 x 150 x 12 mm)
$4.99 U.S. / $6.99 CAN

Busy Windows:
The Nativity
Introduce children to the story of the Nativity in
this inspirational book, with simple text, adorable
illustrations and shaped windows to peek through.

Dawn Machell
9781789478785
12 pp shaped BB with
a die-cut handle
8.4 x 7.1 x 0.7 in
(213 x 180 x 17 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

The Story of Christmas

My First Christmas Prayers

This mini board book is a simple
introduction to Jesus’s birth for young
children and adults to read together.

A collection of festive prayers with soft
and sweet hand-stitched illustrations, perfect
for reading together at Christmastime.

Dawn Machell
9781783938407
22 pp padded BB
with a handle
6.2 x 5 x 0.9 in
(158 x 126 x 22 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / CAN

CHRISTMAS BOARD BOOKS

Santa’s Little Helpers

Dawn Machell
9781788432511
40 pp padded BB
7.2 x 5.1 x 1.1 in
(183 x 129 x 28 mm)
$8.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN
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CHRISTMAS PICTURE BOOKS
48

A Poop-Powered Christmas!
When Santa’s reindeer catch the flu, the elves use reindeer poop to power
the sleigh! Children will love this hilarious story, all about the power of poop.

Clare Fennell
9781788439299
32 pp PB
10.4 x 10.2 x 0.2 in
(265 x 260 x 4 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $7.99 CAN

The Unicorns Are
Coming to Town

5-Minute
Christmas Stories

One Christmas Eve, Santa treats his reindeer to a day
off at the Unicorns’ Ice Spa, but their makeover ends
in disaster when they can’t fly Santa’s sleigh! Will the
reindeer find some special helpers before it’s too late?

This charming collection revisits traditional
tales and brings new stories to life with
fun rhymes and beautiful illustrations.

Clare Fennell
9781789477665
32 pp mini CB with
two-way sequins on the cover
8 x 8 x 0.4 in
(203 x 203 x 10 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN

Clare Fennell
9781788434706
192 pp padded CB
10.8 x 8.1 x 0.9 in
(275 x 205 x 23 mm)
$12.99 U.S. / $14.99 CAN

Scratch and Sparkle:
Christmas Activity Book

Complete festive activities and tinsel-tastic card press-outs
in this Christmas activity book! Use the gel stickers to create
a winter wonderland scene on your window at Christmas.

Complete activities and create dazzling decorations,
models, and more using the scratcher tool and
sparkly paper in this eye-catching book.

Dawn Machell
9781789477153
42 pp PB inc. 8 pp card and
one sheet of window stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.2 in
(280 x 215 x 5 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

My Snowflake Purse

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY BOOKS

Window Stickies:
Christmas

Dawn Machell
9781788439343
36 pp PB inc. 8 pp scratch-off
pages and a scratcher tool
11 x 8.5 x 0.2 in
(280 x 215 x 5 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Christmas Fun
Sticker Activity Book

Snuggle up with this sparkly book,
packed with fun activities, card
press-outs, and over 500 stickers!

Have some festive fun with this shaped activity
book! With card press-outs and over 500 stickers,
this book is a must-have for the festive season.

Dawn Machell
9781788439350
48 pp PB inc. 4 pp card
and 12 pp stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.2 in
(280 x 215 x 6 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

9781789477030
48 pp PB inc. 4 pp card
and 12 pp stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.2 in
(280 x 215 x 5 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN
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CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY BOOKS

Puffy Sticker Activity Books
Have fun completing Christmas-themed activities,
decorating press-outs, and using over 100 puffy
stickers in these festive sticker activity books.

Lara Ede; 9781785984471
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54 pp PB inc. 20 pp card and
1 sheet of puffy stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.3 in
(280 x 215 x 7 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Dawn Machell; 9781786923462

Balloon Stickers: Christmas

Santa’s Busy Night

This Christmas activity book is packed
with holiday puzzles, festive games, and
a giant 3-D Santa Claus balloon sticker!

Keep little ones busy this Christmas with
the festive activities in this book, including
press‑out pieces and over 500 stickers!

Stuart Lynch
9781788439336
32 pp PB with a
balloon sticker inside a
blister on the cover
8 x 8 x 0.6 in
(203 x 203 x 15 mm)
$5.99 U.S. / $7.99 CAN

Lara Ede
9781786924605
48 pp PB inc. 8 pp card
and 8 pp stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.2 in
(280 x 215 x 6 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Reindeer’s Snowy
Adventure
Dawn Machell
9781785984372
12 pp padded BB with
a handle and touches
6.1 x 5.1 x 0.8 in
(156 x 130 x 20 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Stuart Lynch
9781789477177
12 pp cased BB with
die-cut mouth holes and
felt teeth throughout
7.3 x 7.3 x 0.8 in
(186 x 186 x 20 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

Peek-a-boo!

Dawn Machell
9781786925602

Stuart Lynch
9781783938421
12 pp cased BB with
raised and recessed areas
7.3 x 7.3 x 0.8 in
(186 x 186 x 20 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN

Dawn Machell
9781789476880
12 pp shaped BB with
a die-cut handle
8.4 x 7.1 x 0.7 in
(213 x 180 x 17 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Ho, Ho, Ho!

12 pp BB with a
mirror gatefold
7.1 x 5.9 x 0.4 in
(180 x 150 x 10 mm)
$4.99 U.S. / $6.99 CAN

Stuart Lynch
9781789470604

Countdown to
Christmas

Busy Windows:
Santa’s Gifts

Is it Almost
Christmas?

LIMITED AVAILABILITY CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Never Feed a
Grumpy Reindeer!

Dawn Machell
9781788432658
10 pp EVA foam book
with shaped pages
7.1 x 4.7 x 0.6 in
(180 x 120 x 15 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

’Twas the Night
Before Christmas
Stuart Lynch
9781786923431
12 pp cased BB with
cut-through windows
9.5 x 8 x 0.7 in
(240 x 204 x 18 mm)
$8.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN

Kate Toms
9781848799325
26 pp padded BB
8.3 x 7 x 0.6 in
(211 x 178 x 15 mm)
$7.99 U.S. / CAN
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LIMITED AVAILABILITY CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Christmas
Surprise!

Mini Board
Book Stacks

Dawn Machell
9781788439268
12 pp cased BB with a
star-shaped flashing light
die-cut through to the cover
7.3 x 7.3 x 0.8 in
(186 x 186 x 20 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

9781786923455
16 pp shaped BB with
flaps on every spread
8.3 x 7.2 x 0.5 in
(210 x 183 x 13 mm)
$7.99 U.S. / $9.99 CAN

Follow the Star

Lara Ede
9781788432504
12 pp BB with die-cut stars
throughout, decorated with
alternating foil and glitter
8.3 x 5.1 x 0.5 in
(210 x 130 x 12 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Playhouse Box Set:
The Story of
Christmas
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The Christmas
Star

Dawn Machell
9781788432528
10 pp BB with gatefold flaps on every
page, packed inside a box with a handle
and acetate window, plus 4 toy figurines
Box: 9.8 x 6.5 x 1.3 in
(248 x 165 x 32 mm)
Book: 6 x 6 x 0.3 in
(152 x 152 x 7 mm)
$12.99 U.S. / $14.99 CAN

God’s Perfect
Gift
Dawn Machell
Nativity: 9781788432498
Christmas: 9781788432481 3 x 12 pp BB
with shaped and glittered or foiled covers,
shrink-wrapped with a header card
Books: 3.1 x 3.1 x 0.8 in (80 x 80 x 20 mm)
Total package:
9.5 x 3.2 x 0.9 in (240 x 80 x 22 mm)
$4.99 U.S. / $6.99 CAN

Nadine Wickenden
9781786925497
26 pp padded BB
9.2 x 9.2 x 0.8 in
(233 x 233 x 20 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

My Christmas Collection
This special Christmas collection contains four beautifully
illustrated storybooks. Packaged in a box with a handle,
these books are perfect for little ones to read on the go!

Clare Fennell
9781786923592
Box set with plastic handle inc. 4 x 28 pp PB
Box: 8.4 x 8.2 x 0.6 in (213 x 209 x 15 mm)
Books: 8 x 8 x 0.1 in (203 x 203 x 3 mm)
$12.99 U.S. / $14.99 CAN

Nadine Wickenden,
Clare Fennell, Kate Toms,
and Lara Ede
32 pp PB
10.4 x 10.2 x 0.2 in
(265 x 260 x 4 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $7.99 CAN

Snuggle up together this Christmas with a selection of festive storybooks,
perfect for getting into the holiday spirit. From fun and amusing stories to
heartwarming and inspirational tales, there’s something for everyone to enjoy.

9781783931385; $6.99 CAN

9781786923547

9781786924469

9781786923578

9781788432542

9781788432573

9781783931392; $6.99 CAN

9781786924483

9781786923516

LIMITED AVAILABILITY CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Christmas Picture Books

Mini Christmas
Picture Books
9781783931361; $6.99 CAN

9781782355892; $6.99 CAN

9781785984396 (inc. necklace)

9781785984440
Clare Fennell
32 pp mini PB
8 x 8 x 0.2 in
(203 x 203 x 4 mm)
$3.99 U.S. / $4.99 CAN

9781783938469
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LIMITED AVAILABILITY CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Make and Play:
The Nativity Story
Lara Ede
9781788432603
34 pp cased halfCanadian wirobound
inc. 8 pp foam pressouts and 2 pp stickers
11.3 x 9.1 x 1 in
(286 x 230 x 25 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $11.99 CAN

Never Touch a
Grumpy Elf!
Stuart Lynch
9781789477160
40 pp PB inc. 4 pp card,
8 pp stickers, and a textured
silicone touch on the cover
11 x 8.5 x 0.2 in
(280 x 215 x 5 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Made With Love
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My Nativity

Dawn Machell
9781788432610
62 pp PB with elastic closure
inc. 30 pp decorative paper,
24 pp card, and 8 pp stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.3 in
(280 x 215 x 8 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Find It! Christmas

Lara Ede
9781783938483
98 pp PB inc. 2 pp stickers,
gatefold, and press-out scene
11 x 8.5 x 0.3 in
(280 x 215 x 8 mm)
$4.99 U.S. / $5.99 CAN

I Love
Christmas

Dawn Machell
9781785984457
48 pp PB inc. 4 pp card
and 12 pp stickers
11 x 8.5 x 0.3 in
(280 x 215 x 7 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Dear Santa
Letter Kit
Dawn Machell
9781785984464
48 pp PB inc. 4 pp card,
12 pp stickers, and a pen
with pen topper
11 x 8.5 x 0.6 in
(280 x 215 x 15 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Winter Wishes

9781783931354
66 pp PB with elastic
closure inc.
32 pp stickers and
32 pp card
8.3 x 6.3 x 0.4 in
(210 x 160 x 10 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / CAN

Dawn Machell
9781786924650
Folder with paper, envelopes,
stickers, and a pen with topper
9.8 x 6.9 x 0.8 in
(250 x 176 x 20 mm)
$6.99 U.S. / $8.99 CAN

Holiday Art

9781786923493
80 pp tear-off pad with a
gatefold and snowmanshaped stackable crayon
11 x 8.5 x 1 in
(280 x 215 x 26 mm)
$9.99 U.S. / $10.99 CAN

UNITED STATES
To place an order, please contact our U.S. distributor:
Scholastic, Inc.
P.O. Box 639851, Cincinnati, OH 45263-9851, USA
Tel: 888-724-1872 | Fax: 877-724-1872
Email: TradeCustomerService@Scholastic.com
For returns, ship to: Scholastic, Inc.
6336 Algoa Road, Jefferson City, MO 65101, USA
CANADA
To place an order, please contact our Canadian distributor:
Fire the Imagination, 54 Crimea Street,
Guelph, ON N1H 2Y6, CANADA.
Tel: 888-780-0864 | Email: firetheimagination@sympatico.ca
GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Tel: +44 (0)1442 874 569
Email: enquiries@makebelieveideas.com

www.makebelieveideas.com
U.S. publication dates and prices correct at time of going
to press, but are subject to change without notice.
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